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what is social 
media?

the interaction among people in 
which they create, share or 
exchange information and ideas in 
virtual communities and networks

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Virtual_community
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Virtual_community
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Virtual_network
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Virtual_network


your 
brands

your 
audience

control

you still need to tell your story

you must earn people’s attention



How do I 
choose?



Lets begin with 2 
very important 

factors



1 

No.1:
Understand your audience

The types of content they are accustomed to and 
already enjoy consuming

2 The places and platforms where they are already 
consuming content

3 What you want them to do and why

You should know (or /nd out):



1 

No.2:
0e importance of a good m3 of channels

What it is you’re trying to accomplish and each 
channel’s role in achieving that 2 

3 Your content needs to fit the channel(s) it is on

Understand:

One channel cannot be all things to all strategies or 
all people



Without Further adieu,

Lets talk channels!



Snapshot

*source: MediaBistro



what it is
personal social media channel with profile types including: people, 
companies, locations, and groups
environment of a true social community feel by facilitating through easy 
commenting & engagement

types of 
content

VISUAL & captures attention in the cluttered newsfeed (no one clicks 
through to a company’s page anymore)
photos, videos
NOTE: not GIF-friendly

user flow/
experience

piece of content is posted --> it appears in the newsfeed of all of those 
who are friends/follow/like that person/company*-->they can like, share 
or comment

audience* 
demos

Totals: 937M (global); 53% female; 53% 18-24
Notes: Teens on Facebook have declined -25.3% over the last 3 years.
55+ has exploded with +80.4% growth in the last 3 years

right for 
you?

Target is a mass-market
Your content is visual (and you can maintain a visual content stream)
You’re building a community and are ready to engage
You have a paid media budget to support it

*source: iStrategyLabs







what it is
a scrolling newsfeed of updates 140 characters or less
sorted by no degree of popularity - strictly based on time of post 
(outside of paid media) 

types of 
content

Text - 140 characters or less. TIMELY content.
Images, video & gifs appear directly in the newsfeed upon click-to-
expand/play; hashtags are used for search and filtering
Popular Content areas include: news, articles, lists, timely photos

user flow/
experience

a tweet is composed (photo/video/link added) --> it appears in the feed 
of all of those who follow person/company-->they can like, re-tweet or 
respond. NOTE: You can create lists to sort your feed for a more 
manageable newsfeed experience. 

audience 
demos*

Totals: 1B registered users; 31% 18-29 year olds (equal in gender)
Notes: 80% of World Leaders use Twitter; 90% of the Top 50 US Law 
Firms have a Twitter profile; 45% of users are on Twitter at least once per 
day

right for 
you?

You’re publishing/sharing news or engage in timely conversation like 
around an event or occurrence.
You have the bandwidth to be active.
You have a place to drive users to (via links) for expanded content.

*source: Marketingcharts.com; 









what it is
a digital scrapbook and bulletin board where users can save ideas, 
webpages, and images in custom categories (called Boards)
Users can follow each other to see what they are pinning and can 
“repin” to their own boards.

types of 
content

Static images
Images that are hi-res, sharp and full of color do well
Popular Content areas include: home decor, fashion, food/recipes

user flow/
experience

piece of content is posted --> it appears in the main feed of all of those 
who follow that person/company-->they can like, re-pin or comment. 
NOTE: You can follow all of a users Pin Boards, OR select which specific 
Pin Boards you want to follow

audience 
demos*

Totals: 70M; 84% female
Notes: Tablet viewing dominates Pinterest (75% of daily traffic comes 
thru the mobile app); 500,000 business are on Pinterest; 30% growth in 
web traffic referrals

right for 
you?

Target is primarily female
Your content is visual, not personal imagery but lifestyle imagery
You are looking to drive traffic to your site or another online destination

*source: Business Insider & Digital Marketing Ramblings







what it is
An app featuring scrolling feed of images and or short videos
Users can follow each other to see their photo feeds. (owned by FB)
sorted by no degree of popularity - strictly based on time of post 
(outside of paid media) 

types of 
content

Static images or short video (15 seconds or less)
Users can add artistic filters and effects to their photos 
Popular Content areas include: selfies, food, vacations, kids/pets

user flow/
experience

a user opens the app, they can choose a photo they’ve already taken or 
take one right then --> they can then add a comment or filters, tag 
friends, or add a location --> it appears in the feed of all of those who 
follow that person/company-->they can like or comment.

audience 
demos*

Totals: 150M; 90% under 35; 68% female
Notes: Instagram video attracts more engagement than Twitter-owned 
Vine. Audience skews more urban than suburban

right for 
you?

Target is primarily younger
Your content is visual and tells a story (different than Pinterest)
Ability to post via mobile

*source: Business Insider 







what it is
An online community where professional, job seekers and companies 
can find each other and engage in conversation.
Popular for job searching and professional networking.

types of 
content

Sharing articles, business resources or available jobs.
Popular Content areas include: news articles and slideshare-type 
presentations

user flow/
experience

Users upload a professional profile that is very similar to a resume 
including a photo, title and current job  --> they can connect with other 
users and also follow companies --> every time a user or company 
updates their profile or posts something, a connected user will see it in 
their feed -->they can like, comment or share.

audience 
demos*

Totals: 277M (global) 84M US; skews male; most users have a HHI of 
$150K+

right for 
you?

Great for B2B communication
If you’re looking to engage with other professional groups/organizations 
You’re recruiting for jobs

*source: Quantcast; Wikipedia 







what it is A blog community where each user receives their own .tumblr.com web 
address to post original or shared content

types of 
content

Images, typography, gifs and videos
Popular Content areas include: design, fashion, art, humor, pop culture

user flow/
experience

Users can post text, photos/gifs, video, and links --> they can follow 
other blogs with content they find interesting --> every time a blog posts 
something new that a user follows, that user will see it in their dashboard 
-->they can like, comment or reblog.

audience 
demos*

Totals: 34M; 46% of users are 16-24; skews urban and educated
Notes: Users spend a lot of time on Tumblr - 16 minutes/session

right for 
you?

Great if you’re posting many types of content 
Easy place to act as a content hub and share out thru other platforms

*source: Business Insider 







A few more



0e importance of a strategic and sustainable 
content plan that works for you 4 key.

create curate 

control

brand 
voice

authenticity

inherited 
audience

be here

increased 
creativity

wholly 
owned
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